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Brief Facts of the case:-

A Sh,ow cause No[ice (hereinafter referred t. as 'scNJ bearing F' No': viil/ 10-

2i}/iCD-Khod/o&A/201l3d'ated15.06.2019\^IaSissuedbytheAdditional
c,rmmissioner of custorrLs, Ahmedabad to M/s' carlila Healthcare Ltd'' Zydus Tou'er'

SGHighvrav,SatelliteCrossnota'Ahmed'aba<l(n"'t:]',1:t:.,:,ti:tt"Otoasthe
.Ntoticee') alleging that the said Noticee had contravened the provisions of Rule 43A of

t}re Drugs and C.-osmeti<:s Rules, 1945 read with ,\hmedabad Customs Public Notic'e

No.16/20r]7-datedlg03.2OOT,inasmuchastheyhadre-impo.!*goodsreturned
E,oods..ParoxetineHC],Tabszor,,rg,"falling,,,,.1",CTH3004go99va]uedatRts.
6l,Lg,2g4,l- and, clearr:d without f.y*".rt of du.ty vide Bill of Entry No' 9589008

dated 16.Ct6.2O15 at ICf), Sabarmati' Kaligam' Ahnredabad'

2:,.TheaboveSCN,therefore,calleduponthr:Noticeetoexplainastowhytire
subject irrLported goods should not be kretariatrte f,or confiscation under Section 111(d)

crf the cus;toms Act, 7l)62. The SCN also proposed imposition of penalty under Section

l" 12(a) Section ll7 ofthe Customs Act' 1962'

3.Theimporterrvirsofferedapersonalhearingon08.Tl,2olg,whereinShri'
lsunnyAbraham,Sr.}rlanagerandShri.Maheksr',n,AssociateManagerofM/s.
rladi*a. I.lealthcare [,tr1. appeared before the undersigned and re-iterated the

submissions rnade virlt: defence reply dated ol'o7'2019' They argued that the drugs

beingexpiredwerere-.i'mportedund-d."t,uctedeLfterobtainingnecessarypermission
from Customs and CDiiO' Thus' no penalty is liatrle'

4.rheimporterhadfiledreplvvideletterl::."/-::Y1:^D-ICD-dated
28.06,2019receivedtly'thisofficeondatedol.oT,2olgissummartzedbelow:

Th'egoodsre-iraportedwereexportedtoZydusNikkhoFarmaceuticaLTDA,
Btaziltn2ol2.Unfortunatelytheforeignbuyer,whoisholderofregistration
ar:Ld responsibi.: for import and commercialize the product, had recei'ued

prohibition on ra"ctivities i.e. sales, distribution, import and commercialization

for ,,Paroxetine HCL Tabs 20 Mgs" in entire territory of Btazll vide official

P1rblication of ANVISA (The Brazllian Health Surveillance Agency) DDU

Resolution p6: No. 2g4ol2ol2. (BrazlliaJt language resolution translated in

Ereglish - enclos;ed) - Annexure-A'
Due to d.elay in clearance Zydus had requested to allow destruction of both B'L

goods but ANVTSA had disapproved deslruction of Paroxetine by imposing law

Prrrtaria 06llggg article 49 and'hence they had brought back the goods to the

country (Indie$ vide Bill of Entry No. 9589008 dated 16'06'2015 and they had

surrendered D,rawback (Rs. 1,06,4361-) and Excise benefits (Rs' 4'60'950/-)

availed on said goods. (copies of challans enclosed for reference) - Annexurer-B'

Since the goods were not suitable for sale in India, it required to be destroyed

andDeputyCommissionerofCustoms,ICD,Khodiyarhadtakenneceslsary
permission frorn the Hon'ble Principal commissioner of customs' AhmedeLbad

and wrote lettr:r to the Asst. Drug controiler (I), Air cargo complex' Airport'

A,hmedabad. to inform manner ..rd pro.edure of destruction' (Letter lrom

Deputy comrn,.ssioner to Asst Drugs ctn,troller (I), Air cargo complex, Airport'

Ahmedabad with permission of Hon'ble Principal Commissioner of customs'

Ahmedabad e:n closed) - Annexure-C'
-lfterreceiptc,fabovenecessalyapprovalsfromCDSoandCustoms,olficer

informed tha.t it had been d,ecided lhu.t t*pired re-import goods needs to be

crushed under the roller and after crushing, it needs to be put in deep pit and

the pit shotrlC be filled with soil afterwards' Accordingly' the goods were

<lestroyed in the presence of Customs Ofliicers, representative of M/s' CONCOR'

, I.ocal (CHA), Cadita Healthcare Ltd' (Importer) and authortzed officer deputed by

. the office of the Assistant Drug controller (I), Air cargo complex, Airport'

F. No.: VIII/ 10-28/lCD-Khod/O&A/2018'
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AhrrLedabad, in ttre premises of ICD, Khodilyrar, itself under panchnama dated

22.I2.2O15. (Panchnarna enclosed) - Annexure'D.
Frorn the above fa.cts on record., the re-import of exported goods had within the

kno.,rledge of the department and they had made the re-import after following

all 1he procedurt:s. No objection was raised tly the department at the time of re-

impprt of goods and instead the goodr; were destructed under prope)r

pan,:hnama and supervision of Customs Officers.

Thelf have not ck:ared the goods out of Customs area and hence not violated

any provisions o:[ Customs Act. Further, the goods were no fit for sale in

dom.estic market and hence, it did not havr: any commercial value. Therefore,

the goods had been destroyed in the presence of Customs officers and clrug;s

officers. Since, tht: goods had been released unconditionally and not available, it
canrrot be confiscilted.
The proceedings for the confiscation of goods are invalid as the show causie

notice issued aftr:r clearance of the goods and at the time of issue of notic:e

there is no existence of the goods at all. Therefore, confiscation of goods cannot

be neaintained an,1no penalty can be imposed.
Hon'ble Bombay' High Court in the case of Finesse Creation Inc. - 2OO9 (2413)

ELT 122 (Bom.) h.eld that confiscation of goods not arises, if the goods are not

available for conflscation. In the case of Raja Impex (P) Ltd. - 2008 (2291 ELT

185 (P&H), Hon'ble Punjab & Haryana High Court has also held that goods can

be confiscated only if they were cleared on execution of Bond. In ttris case th.e

goo<ls were not c:leared under bond but it was destroyed. Hence. the goodls

can:aot be confiscated and no penalty can be imposed'
If tlre goods were not allowed to be imported from the port, then the CustomLs

cou.ld have seizt:d. and confiscated the salno at the port itself without allou'in.g

thern to be clea::ed. Since, the subject gr:ods were not seized and cleared

provisionally the goods cannot be confiscated. The said goods were cleared Lry

the Customs authorities and were not seized and hence, there cannot be ar:Ly

order of confiscal:ion is the ratio, which has been settled by the Honble Hig,h

Court of Andhra l)radesh in the case of Conrmissioner of Customs & CE v. T.l{.

Khambati - 19BB (37) ELT (37).

The Larger Bench of the tribunal in the carse of Shiv Krupa Ispat I\t. Ltd. vrs.

Conrmissioner of Central Excise & Customs, Nasik and Commissioner ,rf

Cus,toms, MumtreLi v. Rishi Ship Breakers - 2009-TIOL-388-CESTAT-MUM-LB =

2OO9 (235) ELT 623 (Tri.); has held that reclemption fine could not be impose'd

in 1he absence of goods which had already been released by the custorns

authorities to the importer without execution of any bond/undertal.ling. In this
case there was no provisional assessment nor there was any bond executed for
release of the goc,ds and the liability to confiscation under Customs Act, 196|2,

as proposed in the show cause notice is not sustainable.
Sinr:e, the goods in question re-imported ,*'ere drugs which cannol- be cleared

for home consunrption and as per rule 41 of the Drugs and Cosrrtetics Rules

1945 such goods are to be destroyed and no further action is required in ttre
matter. The relevimt provision is as under:

41. (1) If the Director of the laboratory appointed for the purpose bg the Central

Gouernment or ang other officer empouet'ed bg him on this behalf, subject to the

approual of the Central Gouernmen[ reports to the Customs Collector that the

samples of ang drug in a consignment are not of standard qualitg, or that the dntg
contrauenes in ang other respect the prouisions of Chapter III of the Act or the

Rules therettnder and that the contrauention is such that it cannot be remedied bg

the importer', the Customs Collector shall communicate the report fortfuaith to the

importer utho shall, ttithin tuto months orf his receiuing the communication ei.ther

export alt the drugs of that desciption in the consignment, to the country in which
theg were rnanufactured or forfeit thern to the Central Gouernment uthich shall
cause tlrcm to be destroged : Prouided that the importer maA withinfifieen days of
receipt of tlrc report make a representation against the report to the Customs

Collector, aind the Customs Collector stnll fonaard the representation with a

F. No. : VIII/ l0-28lICD-Khod / O&A / 2O1t8.
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further samltle to the licensing authoitg, uho afier obtaining, if necessary, th.e

report of the Director of the Central Drugs; Laboratory, shall pass orders thereon

uthich shall be final.
- Thus, the goods v,rere re-imported for the pu,rpose of destruction and there wa.s

no intention to clear in domestic market ars not lit for consumption. Furthe.r,

they' had paid back the benefits of export zrvailed on the subject goods to the

Government.

Discussion and findings: -
5. I have carefully g,trne through the facts of this case and the submissions mad,e

by the importer. I find 1:hat the moot issue to be decided in the case is whether th.e

irnporter by importing ttre goods returned goods "Paroxetine HCL Tabs 20 Mgs" fallin.g

under CTf{ 3004 9099 va-lued at Rs. 6L,L8,2941- and cleared without payment of

duty vide Ilills of Entry t'lo. 9589008 dated 16.06.2O15 at iCD, Sabarmati, Ahmedabad

had violated the provisions under Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945

readwith F\rblic Notice l[o. 16/20O7 dated 19.03.2007 issued by the Commissioner,

Customs, r\hmedabad or otherwise.

6, In t.his regard, I lind that as per Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules,

1945, drugs can be imported into India through one of the following places namely:-

0 Ferozepur Cantonment and Amritsar Raiiluag Stations lfor drugs imported bg

rail across the frontier tuith Pakistan),
(ii) Bongaon, MoLtiassan and Ranaghat Railway Stations (for dntgs imported Ltg

rail across the frontier with Bangladesh),
(iii) Raxaul (for drugs imported by road and railutay lines connecting Raxaul ii.n

India and Birganj in Nepal,
(iu) Chennai, Kolh:ata, Mumbai, Cochin, Nhaua Sheua and Kandla (in respect of

drugs imported by Sea into India,
(u) Chennai, Kolk:ata, Mumbai, Delhi, Ahmedabad and Hyderabad (in respect of

drugs imported bg airports into India).
Thus the import of drugs at the other ports, t.han those mentioned above was not

permitted as per the provisions of Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945.

7. I also refer to "THE DRUGS AND COSL{ETICS ACT, 1940", wherein ttLe

delinition of drugs is mentioned as below;-

"3. Definitions.--"In this Act, unless there is anything repugnan.t in the subiect
or corttext,

[(a) [Ayuruedic, Siddha or Unani] drugi1 includes all medicines intended Jor
i.n.ternal <>r external use for or in the d.iagnosi.s, trea,tm.ent, mi.tigtation or preuentictn

<tf i3 fdisease or disorder in ltuman bein,,7s r."tr a.ni.m.al.s, a.n.d m.crn.ufctcture,Cl

exclusiuelg it accordance with the formulae described in, the authoritatiue books

of S) {Aguruedic, ;Siddha and (Jnani Tibb syslems of medicinel, spectfi.ed in the

First Schedule;]"

ilb) 4tttgll includes-

[(i) alt med.icines 1"or internal or external use oJ-human beings or animals and ctll

substances intended to be used for or in the diagnosis, treatment, rnitigation or
preuention of an11 disease or disorder in h:uman beings or animals, includ.irtg
preparations appli.ed on human body for the purpose of repell.ing insects lilce

nt.os;quitoes;l

'(ii) such substances (other than food) intended to affect the stntcture or a.rLA

fun.ction of the hum.an body or intended to be used for the d.estructi.on of 6

,{uermin} 
or insect:; uth.ich cause disease in human beings or animals, as ntay be(ffi

F. No.: VIII/ 10-28/ICD-Khod I O&A I 2018
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specified from tirne to time by the Central Gouemment by notiftcation in the
Offtcial Gazette;l

(iii) all substances intencled for use cs con"Lpotrcnts of a drug including empil.y
g elat.tin capsules ; and
(iu) :such deuices" intended for internal or exte:ntal use in the diagnosis;, treatrnen.t,
miti'qation or preL'ention of disease or disorcler in human beings or aninals, 6rs

ntagt be specified from tim.e to time by the Central Gouern.ment by n<ttiJlcutiort ,i.n

th.e Official Gazette, after consultation rnith tl:e Board;l

B. I also refer the letter F. No. 45O1O812007-Cus-IV dated 22.A1.2OO7', issued Lry
the CBEC as "In order tr: have control over the quality of drugs, the D&C l\ct restricts
the port en,tries for drugrs under Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules, 1945".

9. Further as per Se,ction 111(d) of the Custonrs Act, 1962,"any goods which are
irnported or attempted to be imported or are brought within the Indian Customs
waters for the purpose of being imported, contrarF to any prohibition imposed by or
under thisr Act, or any other law for the time being in force shall be liable fcrr
confiscation" artd the inrporter were thus made liable for penalty under Section 112
a:rd Section 777 of the Customs Act, 1962 vide the impugned SCN.

1(1. I find from their llritten submissions that the goods re-imported had originally
e><ported to Zydus NikkLLo Farmaceutica LTDA, Brazll in 2012; the foreign buyer, who
is holder r:f registration and responsible for import and commerci aJization of the
product, had received prohibition on activities i.e. Sales, distribution, import and
ccrmmercialization for "Paroxetine HCL Tabs 20 Mlgs" in entire territory of Brazil vide
olficial Publication of ANVISA (The Brazllian flealth Surveillance Agency) DDIJ
R,esolution Re No. 294012O12; due to deiay in clea.r:ance Zydus had requested to allow
destructiorr of both B.L goods but ANVISA had disapproved destruction of Paroxetine
by imposirLg law Portaria 0617999 article 49 and hence they had brought back the
gcrods to tlre country (lndia); they had paid / surrendered Drawback (Rs. 1,06,4361.-)
arrd Excise benefits (Rs. 4,60,9501-) availed on said goods alongwith interest; the
goods werr: not suitable: for sale in India, it reqrrired to be destroyed and Deputy
C,rmmissioner of Custorns, ICD, Khodiyar had obtained necessary permission from the
Honble Principal ComrrLissioner of Customs, Ahnredabad and wr:ote a letter to the
Asst. Drug Controller (I), Air Cargo Complex, Airport, Ahmedabad to inform manner
ald procedure of destruction; after receipt of approvals from CDSO and Customs, lLt

had been decided that expired re-import goods needs to be crushed under the roller
and after crushing, it needs to be put in deep pit and the pit should be filled with soil
alterwards and accordirrgly, the goods were destroyed in the presence of Customs
O[ficers, representative of M/s. CONCOR, LoceLl (CHA), Cadila Healthcare Ltd.
(Irnporter) and authorized officer deputed by the Oflice of the Assistant Drug Controller
(l), Air Cargo Complex, r\irport, Ahmedabad, in the premises of ICD, Khodiyar, itsellf
under panchnama dated 22.12.2015.

1 1. I also find that the re-imported goods originally exported vide Shipping Bill Nos.
8964317 & 8964353 both dated 1,7.O5.2O12 to Mls. Zydus Nikkho Farmaceutic,a
LIIDA, Brazil and due to delay in clearance and clisapproval of their request by the
Brazllian health Surveillance Agency, the foreign buyer had returned the goods and
the said goods re-imported vide Bill of Entry Nc. 9589008 dated 16.06.2015 for
destruction purpose and not for further use.

ItZ. I find that the terrn "drug" as defined by Section 3(b) of the Drugs and Cosmetic
Act, 1940 has inclusive definition covering "substimce" within its fold by sub-clause
li) and (iii) thereof; the term not only includes me<licines but substances intended t,c

sed for or in the diagnosis, treatment, mitigation or prevention of diseases in
beings or animats are covered in the amb:it of "drug", thus, any "substance"

h would be used for the preparation of medicir:Le is also included in the scope and

F. No. : VIII/ 1 O -28 I ICD -I<hod/ O&A/ 20 18
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eLrnbit of the term "drug"; only when a "substance" is not intended for medicinal
use, such substance enjoys exemption fromr Chapter III of the Drugs arrd

Cosmetics Act, 1940 and Rules made thereunder subject to conditions
prescribed by Schedule "D" under Rule 43 of tlhe Rules. In this regard, I rely upon
the judgement of Principal Bench of Hon'ble CIISTAT, New Delhi in the matter of
Siadanam Personal Products Vs. Commissioner of Customs, New Delhi reporte<l at
i1013 (287) ELT 455 (Tri. Del. - (Para-7 .4).

12.1 I further find from the Provisions of Rule 43A of the Drugs an<l Cosmetics
I{ules, 1945, CBEC Letter F. No.: 45OlBl2OO7-Cr-rs.-IV dated 22.01.2OO7 and Pub.Lic

l{otice No.:7012010 dated 14.07.2010, it is cleaLr that import of rejected Drugs fbr
clestruction purpose cirnnot be called "Drugs" under Section 3(b) of Drugs and
Cosmetics Act, 1940. Consequently, when the rejected drugs for destruction purpose
eLre imported, they do n,rt fall under the scope of Rule 43A of the Drugs and Cosmetics
Ilules, 1945. In other words, the Conditions r;pecified under Public Notice No.:
i'Ol2OlO dated 14.07 2O7O are not applicable to rejected Drugs imported for
clestruction purpose an<l not for further use.

12.2 I also find that since the goods re-importecl which cannot be cleared for home
consumption and as per rule 4l of the Drugs and Cosmetics Rules 1945 such goods
a.re to be destroyed and no further action is required in the matter. I'he relevant
prrovision is as under:

41. (1) If the Dir,zctor of the laboratory appctinted for the purpose by the Cerftral
Gouernment or ang other officer empoLuered bg h,!.m on this behalf, subject to the approual
of the Central Gouernment, reports to the Customs Collector that the samples of ang dntg
in a consignment are not of standard quality, or that the drug contrauenes in any oth.er
respect the prouisions of Chapter III of the Act or the Rules thereunder and that the
contrauention is such that it cannot be remediea!. bg the importer, the Customs Collector
shall communicate tihe report forthtttith to the importer who shall, tuithin tu.to months of Ltis
receiuing the comrnunication either export all the drugs of that desciption in t!\e
consignment, to the country in tuhich theg were manufactured or forfeit them to Utrc
Central Gouernment ulhich shall cause them to be destroged : Prouided. that the importer
mag within fifteen clags of receipt of the report ma,.ke a representation against the report to
the Customs Collecl'or, and the Customs Collector shall forutard the representation ttith a

further sample to tlrc licensing authoitg, uho aJter obtaining, if necessary, the report of
the Director of the Central Drugs Laboratory, sh.all pass orders thereon uthich shall lte
final.

12.3 I also find that the CBEC letter F. No. 45O,r9912007-Cus-IV clatecl 22.Ot.2OCt7
ftrr control over the quzrlity of drugs and the cirugs not for meclical use are covered.
under the Scheduled D of the Drug Rules as clarilied vide Para-4 of the Fublic Notice
No. 7012010 dated 14.O7.2010. The relevant provision is as under:

"4. The DCGI has clarified the aforesaid issue. It is stated by them that Rute 133
of the Drugs ancl Cosmetics Rules /imlfs the import of cosmetics through the
points of entry sp'ecified under Rute 43A. Houteuer, under Schedule D to the
said Rules, an exemptlon ha.s been prouided for substances not intended
for medlcal uset from the provisfons of chapter rlr of the Dntgs and.
Cosmetics Act alnd Rules made thereunder. The Act prouides for separate
definition for cosnrctic and drug under Sub-Siection 3(aaa) and 3(b), respectiuely.
Hence, they haue stated that the phrase sub:;tances not intended. for medical use
would onlg relate to substances which woul,l otherwise fall under the d.efinition
of the term drug under section 3(b) of the .Act, but are being imported" not for
medicinal use or.for some other purposes or are of commercial quality and" are
being labeled indi<:ating that theg are not for medicinal use.

Accordinglg, theg had clarifted that this acemption does not extend to other
categories of prodt:tcts defined under the Act ,including cosmetics. For the purpose
of import of cosmetics, prouision of Rule 133 tt\erefore remqins applicable."

F. No. : VIII/ 1 0-28 I ICD -I<hod I O&A I 20 18.
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12.4 I further find frorn the copies of documents i.e. Rejection letter of foreign buyer
and BE that goods re-imported are the same and tallied with the description of
exported goods and also find from the letter date:d 27.77.2075 bearing F. No.: B/lD.
9589008-dated 16'06.i1015 issued by the Dy. Commissioner of Customs, ICD-
X-hodiyar, Ahmedabad eLddressed to the Asst. Drug Controller (I), Air Cargo Comple.x,
A.irport, Ahmedabad that the importer had been anvarded the necessary permission by
the Hon'ble Principal Commissioner of Customs, Ahmedabad for the destruction of ttre
irnported goods re-imported, which were claimed to be expired due to non-clearance
from ANVISA, the Brazllian Health Surveillance Agency in Brazll and hence re-
irnported now and as per Customs procedures, it cannot be cleared and are require,d
to be destructed.

12.5 I further Iind from the proper Panchnam,a dated 22.72.2015 drawn in thLe
premises of ICD, Khoiliyar and destroyed the :imported goods under the proper
procedure of expired re-:.mport goods - crushed und.er the rolier, put in deep pit; filled
with soil, in the presence of Customs Officers, representative of M/s. CONCOR, Local
(CHA), Cadila Healthcare Ltd. (Importer) and authorized. of{icer deputed by the Offic:e
oi the Assistant Drug Controller (I), Air Cargo complex, Airport, Ahmedabad.

l'2.6 I also Iind copies of Challans under which 1.hey had re-paid / surrendered the
a:nount of drawback as well as Central Excise duties benefit availed at the time .f
export aiongwith interesl..

1ll' I put raith in the ilecision of Honble Supremr: Court in State of Bihar v. Shree
Baidganath Agunted. Bhautan (p) Ltd., reported in 2oos (191) E.L.T. 3 (s.c.), has
held:

"14.TIte object of the Drugs Act is to maintain the quality of drugs as drugs. Its
use as any other commodity in the hands of the consumer is not regulatedi.
Hence, the Drugs Act is relatable to Entry 19 of List III, which deals with drugs
and poisons, subj,3ct to Entry 59 of List I regarding opium. Lastly, the said Act
regulates the manufacture of drug for sale arLd distribution as a d.rug."

14. I also rely on the clecision reported at 2Ol7 (348) ELT 686 (Tri.-Mumbai) in cas,:
of Lupin Ltd., wherein held that, "Description of goods has not been mis-d"eclared. -
Documents clearly descnibed nature of imported goods as non-stand"ard. qualitg dntg:s
and thus impoft, of rejected. goods cannot be cctnsidered to be prohibited in the
cauntry attracting Section 111(d) of Customs Act, 19ti2 especiallg wlrcn said- good"s haue
be:en declared to be so".

15;. In view of the above discussion, I find that the goods imported were not fit for
sale in the domestic market for use of human consumption. The goods were of n<>

commercial value and necessarJr approval of Customs and ADC / CDSO fo:r
destruction under proper procedure. Further, the said re-imported goods are not
covered under the frame of "Drugs" as discussed above, I do not find any violation of
the provisions contained in Drug Rules as well as Customs Laws and therefore, th<:
provisions of Rule 43A oli the Drugs Rules do not a.pply to rejected drugs re-importecl
for destruction purpose.

16. I further find that as there is no violation of any provisions of Customs Act,
1962 as well as Rule 43A of the Drugs and CosrrLetics Rules, 1945 the question of
conliscation under section 111(d) of the Customs Act, 1962 does not arise.

I also agree with the submissions made by the Noticee that in the instant case
s were re-imported for destruction purpose, necessary permissions were

ned and goods were released by Customs authority without any notice, bond, BG,,
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not fit for sale in dome:stic market and not havin.g any commercial value, cleared llor
<lestruction purpose oirly and the goods were dr:structed under proper panchnarna
and supervision in presence of Drugs as well as Customs officials and also Noticee had
paid back the benefits of export availed on the: subject goods to the Government
alongwith interest. I find there is no violation of any provisions contained in Rule 4ljA
crf the Drugs and Cosrrtetics Rules, 1945, as discussed above, and I also do not fired
any ma-lafide intention proved on the part of the l,loticee who had made no attempt to
clistort any facts.

18. Further, it is a s,:ttled law, that when malafide is not forthcoming on any par:t,
penalty cannot be imposed under Section 112(a) eLnd Section 7lT of the Customs Act,
1962. I also place reliar:Lce on the judgements reported at 2OO3 (151) E.L.T..384 (Tri -
Flolkata), 2003 (157) E.r-.T. A87 (s.c.) and 2003 (158) E.L.T.34g (Tri. - Del.), wherein
kLeld that if there is no ma-lafide intention on any part, the sarne seems to be genuine
and the imposition of redemption fine and penalty is not justified. Therefore, I hold
t'hat the Noticee is not l:Lable for penalty under Sec,tion ll2(a) and 117 ofthe Customs
Act, 1962.

In view of the above discussion and findings, I pass the following order:

ORDER

I drop the proce,edings against the importer initiated vide F. No.: VIII/10-
28 I ICD-I<hod I OBsA I 20 1 8 dated 1 5.06.20 19,

20. This order is isstted without prejudice to any other action that may be taken
against the Noticee/Noti.cees or any other person(r;) concerned with said goods under
tlre Customs Act, 1,962,,cr €triy other law for the tirrLe being in force in India.

21. The Show Cause lrlotice bearing F. No. : VIfiltO-2BlICD-IGod/O& Al20Ig
dated 15.06.2019 is accordingly disposed off.

ll40
d^'^l+x
(SHANKHESH MEHTA)

Joint Commissioner,
Customs, Ahmedabad.

19.

,Y
uA${€" potfrnun

BY SPEED POST A.D.
F. No. :YIfi I to-28 I ICD-Khod/O& A I 2ot9.

f

TC,,

M/s. Cadila Healthcare Ltd.,
Zy'dus Tower, S.G Highwity,
Satellite Cross Road,
Atrmedabad.

Copy to;-

Date: 01.01.2020.

1. The Honble Princi,oal commissioner of customs, Ahmedabad. ^ I ^,I/,3*a.2. The Dy./Asst. cornmissioner of customs, ICD-Khodiyar, Ahmedaba d"lrul 
r'l 'sd w

3. The Dy./Asst. corrrmissioner (RRA), customs, Ahmedabad. 

-C, 

J I3. The Dy./Asst. corrrmissioner (RRA), customs, Ahmedabad. --i J I
4. The Dy./Asst. corrrmissioner (TRC), customs, Ahmedabad. '14,t

\ irl"---''-"11'*": , "'' "r\v"o
I tn. is required to upload the order-In-oriqinal on the Customs, Ahmedabaa'i.n !ii..l
. . Guard File.

R[:CEIVE
cusroMs( .), I

frK,-u
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